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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLrNA 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Columbia 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
'·C. STATE LiBR~RY 
JUN301976 
-~TATE DOCUM~ .. 
V.""HEREAS, the well- being of all the citizens of Sout.'l. Carolina is a 
priority concern and responsibility of t.~e S~ate Government; and 
v::sEREAS, the St3.te can achieve its full economic and social pote::1tial 
only if every individual has the opportunity to cont:ibute to t.'l.e full extent of 
his capabilities and to participate in the workings of our society; and 
W"'"rlEREAS, the Congress of the United States h3.s decbred t..~e policy o: 
the United States to be to eliminate the paradox of pove::-t"f L""l the mias t cf 
plenty in this nation by opening to everyone the opportunity for education a:::d 
training, the opportunity to work, and the opportunity to live L'l decency a:-.~ 
dignity; and 
'WEEREAS, the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 as amcrded provide;; fue 
authority and funds for the establishment of community action agencies in ::.e 
State whose mission is to mobilize human and financial resources to corr.bat 
poverty; 
NOW, 11-IEREFORE, pursuant to the powers confer::-~~ ::po~ me by the 
Cor.stitution and the laws of this state, there is her~by c:-eated :.:::-. t::-1e 
Gover-nor's Office the Division of Economic Op?ort\:.:1i:y. 
The State Director of t."':l.e Division of Economic Cpport~=-~:::;r 
appoir.ted by the Governor. 
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The State Director shall have the authority consistent with L..ppropri.ate 
Federal and State laws and regulations to employ the necessary staff 
to carry out the following duties a.nd responsibilities: 
provide technical a.ss istance to com.."'nunities and local corr.munity 
action agencies in developing and carry~ng out programs U."'lder 
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 as amended; 
To assist in coordinating State activities related to the 
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 as amended; 
provide the Governor with Wormation and advice with :respect 
to the policies and programs o! the Office of Economic 
Opportunity and other anti-poverty resources; 
provide the Governor and other State agencies wit..'-1 L"liormation 
on the causes and conditions of poverty in the State; 
perform other duties and work assigr ... ..-nents as may be 
appropriate under the Economic Opportu."'lity Act of 176{ as 
an1ended or under appropriate State laws or regulations as 
approved or dierected by the Governor. 
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The State Director of the Divioion of Economic Opportunity shall 
be a special assistant to the Governor, reporting to and advising him on 
matters relating to the Office of Economic Oppor~nity. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND THE GREAT SEAL OF THE STATE 
' OF SOUTH CAROLINA,--at Columbia, South Carolina this 22 day of 
----
March 
' 1971. 
------------------------
JOHN C. WEST 
Governor of Sout.'l Carolina 
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